Application procedure for language courses at the Language Centre Krefeld

We only accept applications from the LSF online portal.

Please note that there are different application procedures depending on your situation:

You have attended and successfully completed courses at the Language Centre Krefeld in the two previous semesters:

- Apply for a place in a suitable follow-up course on LSF.
- The Language Centre team will check whether you meet the criteria for the desired course. We might email you if there are any issues with your application. Please note that we use your @stud.hn.de address to contact you.
- If there are enough places available, you will be able to attend the course.

You are attending a course with the Language Centre Krefeld that is not yet over:

- Apply on LSF for a place in a suitable follow-up course.
- As soon as we have the result of your final exam, we will approve or cancel your registration for the follow-up course.

You have not attended ANY courses with the Language Centre Krefeld in the two previous semesters:

- Take a placement test at the Language Centre Krefeld if you have NEVER attended a language course organised by the Language Centres at the Hochschule Niederrhein. Based on the result, choose a suitable course and apply for a place on LSF.
  OR
- In case you have successfully completed language courses that date back more than two semesters and/or took place at the Language Centre Krefeld, apply for a place in a suitable follow-up course on LSF. Submit the certificate of the last successfully completed course at the Language Centre Krefeld within 3 business days (per e-mail at sprachenzentrum-kr@hs-niederrhein.de or in a paper form).
- If there are enough places available, the Language Centre team will accept your registration in both cases.

All students should note the following procedure: Cancel your application immediately if you know prior to the course start that you will not be able to attend the selected course. This way we can offer the vacant place to another participant.
LSF – Instructions

Login on LSF

You can view the courses of the Language Centre Krefeld in the electronic course overview by using the following link:

https://studinfo.hsnr.de/lsf/rds?state=wtree&search=1&trex=step&root120191=35819%7C39071&P.vx=kurz

Before you log in, do not forget to change the language settings by selecting the flag symbol. (German is the default language!)

Now select Login and sign in with your user account and your password for online services (e.g. for registration for exams, Wi-Fi or for your performance record).
Choose the desired course area (here: *Semester break courses in July and September 2019*) in the list of offered languages.

Now all available courses in the selected course area are listed. Choose the course level corresponding with your placement test level or previous course. *(here: General language courses > Business Skills B2/C1 (Ferienkurs)).*

You will now see some further information about the selected course such as day, time, requirements for attendance and required study books. Some courses are listed several times; they are marked with various groups in LSF. Click on *apply/cancel application*. 
Choose a specific group. To complete the application, click on apply.

Your application for the course will be confirmed.
DISCLAIMER:
This confirmation refers only to the electronic application on LSF!!! You can attend the selected course, only after you have been admitted for it by the Language Centre team (see below).
Personal Timetable

In your personal timetable the course appears with the abbreviation **AN** (for applied).

As soon as your application has been approved by the Language Centre team, your status will change to **ZU** (for approved).

If you are put on the waiting list for a course, your status will be marked with **WL**.

In the case that we cancel your application, you will see the status **ST** (for cancelled) next to your selected course.

If you click on the option **long** at the top of your personal timetable, you will see further information about the course such as room number etc.
Cancel a course application

Click on the option “Schedules” in the left-hand menu (see above).

To confirm your cancellation, tick off the box and click on cancel.
Then click on apply/cancel application.

Your course cancellation will be confirmed.

The course will remain in your personal timetable with the status V (for “marked down”).
By clicking on the x on the right you can completely remove the course from your personal timetable.

Switch to another course

Check first if there are free places in your desired course by clicking on application info (here: English: curricular lectures Faculty 04 > Technical English for Faculty 04 > Technical English B1/B2 / Group 01).
Make sure you check whether specific target groups have priority for the course places. You’ll find this indication in the field remarks.
You can see now how many participants’ application has already been approved i.e. how many before you have applied for a place in the course.

In case you want to apply for the course, click on apply/cancel application. The procedure is the same as the one described in the section apply for a course.
Don’t forget to cancel your application for the originally planned course so we can let another student attend the course (> cancel application).